
SOCIETY MATRONS
WILLPLAY BRIDGE

BERKELEY ARTIST
ENGAGED TO MARRY

LIFE AND BOOK
ENDED TOGETHER

Willjam Simpson,
Who Passed Away
: Suddenly at Home

Mrs. Agnes Meeker,
Who WillBecome a
New Yorker's Bride

Her friends are congratulating her
on the fact that her marriage willnot
take her from her work in this city.

Mrs. Meeker
-

fs known throughout
the west as an artist arid decorator,
equaling some, of the best in. the
United States.

'

. ' . >-;\u25a0:";

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.—Mrs. Agnes

Meeker of this .city- is telling- her
friends of her, engagement tO;,C. E.
Sills, a New Yorker of fine family. The
wedding will b£ solemnized in Berke-
ley after the Christmas holidays, and
the new home will be established in
this city.

New Yorker to Claim Well
Known Decorator as Bride

After Christmas Holidays

ACTOR'S TROUBLES
AIRED IN COURT

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.—Reduced to

penury and on the verge of starvation.

Robert Klein, hero of the Arlington

hotel fire at Santa Barbara a year ago.

was found by the police last night lyfns

in the gutter near, Leroy and Buena

Vista avenues In fashionable northeast
Berkeley.

He was in a semiconscious condition
and declared, after having eaten a

hearty meal, that not a mouthful of
food had passed his lips in three days.

He told a tale of adversity and 111 for-

tune to account for his pitiable state.
According to Klein, who

'
displayed

newspaper clippings to back his asser-
tions, he was elevator boy at the Hotel
Arlington at the time of the fire which
destroyed that Santa Barbara hostelry
on August 15, 1909.

While the big building1 was ablaze
from roof to basement, at the risk of
his life, Klein kept his elevator run-
ning, carrying to safety guests who
lived in the upper stories.- It was only
after the last of 50 people had been
carried to safety that he ran out of
the buildingalive, with numerous burns
and bruises.

Since then, Klein declared, he has
been out of employment and has
searched the state for work without
avail. He came to Berkeley three days
ago. and during his jtay here he
said he had not eaten, and was without
funds to buy food.

Chief Vollmer gave Klein a good din-
ner last night and a place to sleep and
he departed this morning- in quest of
employment.

Robert Klein, Whb'Saved Guests

of Arlington Hotel, Re-

duced to Penury ...

The following secured decrees of di-
vorce: Lawrence against Evelyn S.
Whitham, final, desertion; Emma against
B. T. Taylor, interlocutory, cruelty.

The following new suits for divorce
were filed today: Grace against Leroy
Davidson, cruelty: W. H. against Net-
tie Kemper, desertion.

Mrs. Agnes D. Sutliffe today filed a
cross compldint -in the divorce suit
brought against her by Thomas Sutliffe.
She accuses him of habitual intoxica-
tion. Sutliffe sued his wife on the
ground of extreme cruelty.

Numerous affinities came between Ida
Towns arid her husband, Benjamin,
whom she sued for divorce today on
the ground of extreme cruelty. Their
quarrels were caused, Mrs. Towns de-
clares, by Towns' learning that his
wife had found love letters that some
of the affinities had written to him.
Towns was extremely jealous and often
accused his wife wrongfully, she says,
of being too friendly witliother men.

Mrs. Turner makes this accusation
against her husband in a divorce com-
plaint she filed today. She makes vari-
ous other accusations of brutality
against him, many of them growing out
of his alleged drunkenness. i

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.—Suffering: and
feverish; Mrs. Christena A. . Turner
begged her~ husband. Laban, to bring
her some' ice. He came back with what
he pretended was Ice, but which proved
to be broken glass, and he put it in
his wife's mouth before she discovered
the difference. Her mouth was badly
cut in consequence:

Mrs. C. A. Turner Accuses Hus-
band of Fiendish Cruelty ;'•\u25a0"

WIFE ASKED FOR ICE;
GOT BROKEN GLASS

House Ransacked and Valuables
Are Carried Away

OAKLAND,Aug. 26.
—

James M. John-
son and his wife went to a wedding
last night, to return in the late hours
and find that a burglar had taken away
$225 worth of jewels, silver plate and
clothing during the absence. The in-
truders broke through a rear window
and took time to ransack every room
in the house.

Using a skeleton key to enter Mrs.
A. A. Wallace's home at 509 Twenty-
seventh street, a burglar made his
egress undetected with. $53, a gold
bracelet and a pair of kid gloves.

A burglar got $25 worth of jewels
from Raymond Dillon's home. Sixty-
first street near Shattuck avenue.

FAMILYAT WEDDING;

BURGLAR LOOTS HOiME

Simpson is survived by four sqns and
one daughter. His,- wife died some-years
ago. The children are Ober£ F. Simp-son, an architect in the employ of the
government in the Philippines; N.W.Simpson, city attorney of Alameda;
Theodore Simpson, a businessman of
South America; Howard Simpson, a
businessman of this city, , and Miss
Kdna Simpson, who lives' at the family
home. The funeral of the pioneer will
be held Monday morning at 10 o'clock
from Siis late home and will be con-
ducted under the auspices of the Cali-fornia Society of Pioneers.

Simpson had made a deep study of
labor from the time of 'the ancients
down to the present, and the: results
are embodied in His unpublished book;
"History of Labor." The work is to
be published by members of the pio-
neer's family. . . .

The late pioneer was a frequent con-
tributor to magazines 1 and newspapers.
He was the author of "The Man from
Mars," "How Moses Led the Israelites
Out of the Wilderness," a humorous
sketch, and numerous papers of a his-
torical character.

Simpson went to the mines at James-
town, Tuolumne county. ;He remained
there only a short'time, going:to Stock-
ton, . where he

'
engaged in the- drug

business. ;In 1865- Simpson opened a
pharmacy in,San Francisco, which lie
conducted; in.one. location .until it was
destroyed^ by -' the fire. After " that
catastrophe the pioneer retired from
active business life and devoted his
last years to -writing and .scientific
gardening. Simpson had lived in Ala-
meda since 1867. He was on the board
of town trustees and served two terms'
in the assembly and one term in the
state senate.

'
Simpson was prominent

in the affairs of the California So-
ciety of Pioneers and was for many
years vice president and director.

-

ALAMEDA,Aug. 26.—William Simp-
son, pioneer of 1&49,

-
a~ member of the

coterie of early day California writers
that';included : Mark TwainVand Bret
Harte, and formerly a*, representative
in- the assembly and state senate from
this city, ,died suddenly this morning
at 2 o'clock at his home, 1417 Benton
street. His life came to an end a few
hours after he had completed, the writ-
ing of the final-chapter in his "History
of:Labor," on vwhich he had worked
for. nearly five years. Death is sup-
posed jj to ,have been due to \ cerebral
hemorrhage.' .

t
\ '•/

William Simpson* was' a native of
New/"York .city and was', S2 years of
age.: He arrived "in California, on Sep-
tember 17, 1849, on" board the,barken-

tine:..Palmetto, which Simpson and 49
other young adventurers . had. pur-
chased. They loaded it with general
merchandise;/. hired ,a ,crew and cap-
tain and made/ the voyage. around Cape
Horn., _ ' ... V . ; .~ • , 7

Pioneer and Author Succumbs
Few Hours After.Completing

Five Years' WorkT

• » •
Miss Mary Alexander is spending the

early fall at Lake Tahoe.

In honor of Mrs. H. C. Allen and MisTs
Emma Griebpl, visitors in the bay cities
from
'Portland, Mrs. George Manchester

and Miss Cora Williams entertained at
a large tea this afternoon at their
home in Berkeley. Their guests in-
cluded a number of the. former friends
of Mrs. Allen and Miss Griebel.

Mrs. Harvey Toy is planning to spend
the midwinter inBoston, where she will
be entertained. With her little daugh-
ter, Miss Elizabeth Toy, she left this
week for the Atlantic coast.

Mrs. Sam Bell Wakefield was the in-
spiration for a luncheon followed by
bridge this, afternoon, over which Mrs.
Frederick Cutting presided as hostess
at her home near the lake. Mrs. Wake-
field returned from abroad, where she
has been traveling since early summer
a fortnight ago. A number of affairs
have been planned by way of welcome
to her.

Another dinner hostess of the evening
will be Mrs. C. H. Gorrill, who has ar-
ranged to entertain a srnajl number of
friends at her home in Piedmont ave-
nue.

Mrs. Mary Metcalf and her son. John
W. Metealf, have included a number of
their neighbors in the invitation for a
studio dinner tomorrow evening at the
Metcalf residence in Piedmont. The
friends who frequently enjoy an in-
formal hour together will spend the
later hours in Piedmont park.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Black, formerly
Mrs. Orestes Pierce," will sail for home
some time next week after a summer
tour abroad. At present they are trav-
eling through Scotland, having gone
over to the British isles following their
continental visit.

» •

Miss Irene Bangs is in Inverness for
the week, enjoying a visit as the house
guest of friends.

Miss Celia Collom presided as hostess
this evening at a house party.

* •
One of the largest dances of the week

was that at which "Mrs.. Frank Wood-
ward and her daughter, Miss Gwendolin
Woodward, entertained ,100 of l:the
younger set this erening at their home
in Berkeley. A supper rounded out the
affair.

Miss Ida Lewis and Miss Isabel Nason
were made -the honored, guests at -a
dance whichwas given this evening by
the members of the.Encinal yacht club.
Half a hundred or more of the younger
set of Alameda enjoyed the informal
occasion." Miss Lewis willleave shortly
for Seattle. Miss Nason >will go to San
Diego.

Mrs. William Thornton White will be
a dinner hostess 'of Saturday evening,

claiming a score of guests at her home
in Vernon heights. The party- of friends
will later attend the /'As You Like It"
performance in: Piedmont.

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.
—

Mrs. Francis
Musser will entertain Monday after-
noon,at a luncheon, including several
of the, younger matrons in her invita-
tion for the informal hour at her home
in Vernon street. -Following the" dis-
cussion of the menu she will offer,her
guests a game of bridge as the diver-
sion of the later afternoon.

Mrs. Francis Musser to Enter*
tain Younger Set at Lunch= x

eon Before Game

Judge Waste continued the case a
week for further hearing.

Magner is suing to prevent Kolb from
going: on the stage alone. He says that
he has a three year contract with Kolb
and Dill and that the pair must stay
together until his contract expires. He
asks also for a return of money he has
advanced and for damages already sus-
tained.

This was met by Kolb's attorney, who
demanded that the case should be tried
in San Francisco if Kolb was the prin-
cipal defendant.

Magner's attorney asserted that the
Germaij comedians had done him dam-
age to the amount of $23,000. for which
amount he is suing. He placed most of
the blame on Kolb. The pair had forced
him to pay their bills, voted to raise
their own salaries from $300 to $500
a week, and that Kolb was now in-
tending to sell most of the properties
and go to New York, where he intends
to be a star by himself, is the claim.

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.
—

The first hear-
ing in court of the troubles of C. Wil-
liam Kolb, Max Dilland their one time
manager, Nat A. Magner, took place
today before Judge Waste, when Kolb's
attorneys asked that the trial of the
case be held in San Francisco because
he livers there. The other* comedian
lives in Alanieda county.

Kolb Wants the Suit Against
Him Transferred to San

Francisco County

Numerous petitions for street work
were- received today. J';

-
»

The contract for supplying an auto-
mobile for the street department was
given to the Jones automobile com-
pany, which ,will furnish a Regal car
to cost the city $1394.60. •

BERKELEY. Aug. 26 ?he city
council was notified this morning by
the board of_ education that the ap-
portionment of the gramma* school tax
had been placed in the hands of the
county board of supervisors, following
Oakland's recent lead. The high school
tax will also be apportioned by the.
county..

»

Board of Education Passes Ap-
portionment to Supervisors

COUNTY BOARD WILL
LEVY SCHOOL TAX

The telegram will come up for ac-
tion at the meeting of tha chamber ofcommerce Tuesday.

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.— R. B. /Hale of
San Francisco, acting president of the
Panama-Pacific international exposi-
tion, sent the following telegram to theOakland chamber of commerce today:

"Willyou please pass resolution sup-
porting purpose of special session of
state legislature ca lied by Governor
Gillett for September- 6. urging mem-
bers of legislature from your district
to vote in favor of constitutional
amendments. Please advise us of ac-
tion."

R. B. HaleWants Chamber of
Commerce to Act ;'

OAKLAN6 IS ASKED TO
BOOST FOR EXPOSITION

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.
—

Foresters of
America of Alameda county took part
this evening in a large reception and
class initiation at Foresters', hall, Thir-
teenth and Clay streets, at which Su-
preme Chief Ranger J. F. Cosgrove of
Hartford, Conn., \vas the guest of
honor. Grand Chief Ranger William
H. Donahue of California was among
the. prominent officials present. .

From the eastern end of the coun-
ty, a special train over the Western
Pacific brought a large delegation in-
cluding 50 candidates from, Livermore.
and Pleasanton. They were met at the
Western Pacific station. Third and
Washington streets, by the uniformed
degree team of Court Oakland No. 46
and exported to the hall. The team
conducted the initiation, during which
100 candidates became Foresters,
The team was composed of the follow-
ing:. F. Hartz, W. Walker, H. Bankhead,

C. Webpr. Captain F. Ruley. If.Gren-
felL F. Machado, M.McMillan, J. Welch,
Woodman D. Pahre Jr., Lecturer C.
Bankhead, Chief Ranger W. W. Bayles,
Deputy J. Lanella, Sub Chief Ranger E.
Henzel, Senior Beadle F. Peterson,
Senior Woodward R. Barberie; drum-

,mer, J, Encinas; pianist, G. W. Lange.

Alameda County Courts Take
Part in Reception

FORESTERS WELCOME
SUPREME CHIEF RANGER

OAKLAND, Aug. . 26.—Not insane
enough to escape' punishment for rob-
bery, and yet of so dull a mind that

s
he

excited a question as to his responsi-
bility, p. Staashelm, who was recently
convicted ofvstealing a horse, and
buggy, got off with the minimum pen-
alty of one year in San Quentin" today.
Judge Brown sentenced him after an
examination into Staashelm's -sanity

had shown that he was not so mentally
deranged as to b^ called insane. He
rented the horse from a stableman, and
afterwards attempted in a • bungling
way to sell the animal.

Bungling Horsethief Given a
Year in San Quentin

NOT INSANE ENOUGH
TO ESCAPE SENTENCE

Councilmen Pendleton and Ellsworth
replied several times to the' protestants,
explaining that the voters had amended
the charter last year so thatthe fran-
chise could be granted, thus ratifying
the "memorandum of agreement.

E. P. E. Troy of San Francisco be-
gan the speechmaking. He told the
committee that he appeared as a citizen
of California, and he first objected gen-
erally to» the franchise, then advanced
technical reasons why the grant should
not be made. Others who' followed him
were Naph B. Greensfelder, W.- E. Gib-
son, Ross Morgan, J.A ubrey Jones,
John Gelder, ,J. C. .Downey, C. A. Mc-
Carron, D. Franklin Oliver, H. McTav-
ish and J. W. Dutton.

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.— Midnight ora-
tory was broken short last night when
the city council committee on wharves
and water front continued for two
weeks, the hearing on the Southern
Pacific company's application for a
franchise for 1,085 feet on the western
water front. Representatives of clubs
and several other organizations ap-
peared to protest against the grant or
against certain phases of the ordinance.

Councilmen Contend Charter
Amendment Was Referendum

PROTESTS ARE HEARD
AGAINST FRANCHISE

7:30 o'clock
—

Kvening sonpr and prai.«e. with
sermon. Subject. VWho Is a 'Great Man? Was
Jesus (Jreat?" 'This Is the evangelistic hour of
worship. \u25a0 . .;'••• .

6:30 o'clock— Evening. quiet hour, conducted by
Vounjr People's Baptist Union..

Bible school 0:45 o'clock, morning
—

H. T. Car-
vin, superintpn»lent'; Miss Jlarlan Troy, superin-
tendent of primary department." The bible school
rally day will be September 11. An excellent
program for the morning and evening.; worship.

11 o'clock
—

Morning worship. Subject of ser-
mon, "The, Horizon of:Christ." During worship
a kindergarten for children from 2 to 6 years ofage is conducted by Miss \u25a0 Susio Starkweather ofBerkeley. . . - . .

AI,AMEI>A. Auk. 26.—First Baptist church,
Santa Clara avenue near Benton street. Ker
1.. V. Russell.' minister.

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.
—

The first of a
series of three tryouts for membership
in the glee club, the men's singing or-
ganization, was begun this afternoon
at the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
house under the direction of a.commit-
tee consisting of R. B. High.L. B. Mar-
chant, I. V. Augur, C. R. Morse and E.
D. Woodward. Woodward has been
named a member of the executive com-
mittee in place of F. S. Peterson, who
has quit.college to tour Europe.

Alameda Church Services

GLEE CLUB TRYOUTS. BEGIN AT UNIVERSITY

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.
—

The canvass of
the votes cast at the recent primary,
election willbe finished by the board of
supervisors tomorrow. 'According to
what figures are now available the to-
tal republican vote cast in the country
was 33,000. There were about 1,500
democratic votes, 500 socialist and" 11
independence league.- District Attor-
ney .Donahue received the democratic
nomination as well' as the republican,
pretting 292 votes as against 130 for
H. W. Brunk, who was the selection of
the organization of the democratic
party.

Republicans > Cast 33,000 as
Against 1,500 Democratic

CANVASS OF VOTES IS
NEARINQ COMPLETION

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.—Members, of
the freshman class of the university
were tendered an informal reception
tonight in Stiles hall, the headquarters
of the university Y. M. C. A.. It was
the last of the aeries^of informal so-
cials for their benefit. A number of
speakers were heard/including Doctor
Wheeler, Milton T. Farmer, "Walter
Christie, G. C. Grubb, W. G. -Donald,
"W. Hi Greenlaw, D;J.^Cates, N..B. Dru-
ry, R. F. Jordan' and others.

"
Members

of the glee-club rendered musical se-
lections. \u25a0.*••.\u25a0.-.'.'*.*\u25a0,." ;

i-':'S . \u25a0,

University Y.M.CrA. Holds Re-
ception for Entrants

FRESHMEN QUESTS OF
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

BERKELEY, Aug-. 26.—Try.outs for
the cast' which :will produce "Caesar
and ;,Cleopatra"

i
in,the :Greek 1theater,

early in*October; 'will:,be held by the
students of the ;university -under the
auspices of the English club next week
commencing; Monday, vAfter the \u25a0 selec-
tion;of the cast, rehearsals will be held
daily in preparation for the big annual
production of •

thft.club.—
' . . *

STUDENTS TO TRY FOR
GREEK THEATER PLAY

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.
—

Mrs. C. C.
Hall, prominent irf~club life in this
city, has sent out 200 cards for a lec-
ture to be delivered in her; home in
Hillside"avehue .the evening of Septem-
ber 6 by.Prof. Richard Burton ?, of/the
University of Minnesota and summer,
session; faculty man this year." He
speak on the subject of "Literature for
Children. 1

'
Professor Burton's lectures

before bay cities clubs and jat the uni-
.versity. have been extremely popular
and ;his classrooms this sumrrter were
filled to overflowing.* .He expects to>e-
turn shortly, to his duties in"Minnesota.

PROF. RICHARD BURTON
">-\~ TO DELIVER LECTURE

OAKLAND. Aug. 26.—Among the !
many recent events that have marked
the wonderful progress of Oakland and
assured her future growth and pros-
perity none stands out more strongly

as a factor in the development of this
community as a shipping and commer-
cial center or in its direct influence
upon real estate than the advent of
the newly completed transcontinental
Western Pacific line. The arrival of
the first train, with' its attendant great
demonstration, not only marked the be- j
pinning of a new dispensation in the ;
industrial expansion of Oakland, but

'
s.lso made truthful prophecy of untold

'
opportunities for realty advancement, i

Already inquiries have greatly in-
-.leased and real estate dealers are
Unanimous in their declarations that f

'

no time have so many >-ales been in
sight or prospects viewed with such
optimism as now. That the coming of
the Gould line is largely responsible
for this condition' is the expressed
opinion from alt sides. The opening up
end bringing into direct communica-
tion with this city of one of the richest
tnd most promising sections of Cali-
fornia and the exploiting of Oakland's
advantages to every point reached by
the agencies and literature of the rail-
roads now in healthy competition has
caused an unusual impetus in the mar-
ket. The attention of other roads has
been drawn to the resources, develop-
ment and advantages of Oakland as a
terminus, which nas not been without
Its exhilarating effect.
CITY HAKES AGREEMBXT

In addition to the influence brought
to bear upon property improvements
and values by the advent of «he Wesr-
ern Pacific, notable events have oc-
curred in wfcich other lines have fig-
ured. An agreement between

*
the

municipal government and the Southern
Pacific company has been reached re-
garding the terms of a 50 year lease to
a strip of the western water front, in-
cluding the mole, whereby all questions
which hav^ boon 4he subject for-con-
tention and costly litigatidn to both
the municipality and the corporation
for 40 years have been adjusted and
the municipality's sovereignty over its
water front established. Improvements
made by the railroad company outside
the low tide line of ISsl' and the leased j
oroperty will revert to the city at the
expiration of the lease. The railroad
companies witli leases on the western

front are now left free to carry
out the vast Improvements they have
panned, involving the expenditure of
many millions of dollars, and all the
territory tributary to them is bound to
be greatly affected. Municipal dock
construction along the southern water
front is under way.

Realty dealers in the Fruitvale dis-
trict announce a great increase in val- I
ues, caused by the contemplated exten- i
tion of both the Liese avenue and Di-
mond cur lines to connect with the J
California railway line and the pro- 1
posed extension of the Twenty-second |
street line of the Key Route. The.pre-
liminary work has already been com-
menced.

PBOPEKTY SALES NUMEROUS
Property sales and a demand for

modern dwellings continues strong, in-
creased transactions having been re-
corded during the last week. A deed
for the Carl Schilling home in Wals-
worth avenue in the Linda Vista ter-
race district has been recorded through
the Realty bond and finance company.
The buyer i* Wilbur Wilson, and the
terms are private. Among many new
modern dwellings of the more costly
character that are being erected are
those of J. P. Christiansen, 2429 Bright-
on avenue; W. C. Otterman, 2567 Divi-
sion street; John Reining and W. p.
Hubbard, 2491 and 2495 /Thirteenth ave-
nue, and P. J. Nicholas, 566 Thirty-
seventh street.

Following is a summary of building
.permits applied for at the board of
public works for the week, as com-
piled by Walter B. Fawcett, the sec-

BuJldincs— Permits. Amount?.
One ptory dtrMlinj:* 22 ?37.."i28<)oe and a half Ktory dwellings.. t$ 11,780
Tiro etory dwelling r> 2Q.850 j
Two story fiat «nd istorp 1 .X."VtO
One etory store and bnke (-hop.. 1 l2OQ
Bleachers 1 sooHaru« 2 H5Geragep, workshops andl tank

frames y..... 6 1.135
Alterations, additions and repairs 33 12,94$

Total .)...^ i^
KEPORT BY tTAUDS

IPermits. Amounts.
First ward / «22 $2!UV)3
Second ward...... 4 (J.23.5
Third werd <J 620
Fourth, ward
Fifth ward 14 . 25.227
Sixth ward 3 1.03 ft
Seventh ward 28 30,163

COLONIZATION PL.AX
Xat M. Crossley, manager of- the real

estate department of the Realty Syn-
dicate, said:

The realty syndicate of Oakland has hit a new
Idea for the deretopment of its property, and
is meeting with considerable eueeetss in the first
efforts. In the vicinity of Claremont the syn-
dicate owns a number of email pieces ranging
from two to 20 acres eucn. Heretofore it has
been customary to «J1 such property to smaller
real estate concerns to subdivide the acreajre
and rnske a big profit by retailing the Individual
lots. In fact most of the money taade in the
real estate business In Oakland during the last
four years has been made by subdividing and
reselling eueh property.

Feeling assured that the public can be Inter-
ested In doing this development work, the (syn-
dicate selected a 10 acre piece and is beginning
to form a Email stock comp«uy with a capital-
ization of about (5,000 to handle a subdivision
cf thla piece.

Itla the policy of the concern to place such
opportunities In the hands of the general public
rather than with other real estate concerns.
The company's initial efforts along such linen
are meeting with considerable success. We have
taken this 10 acre piece for an experiment andare going to let from eight to 10 people In on
the scheme, each of whom will subscribe from$500 op. We prefer that all members of the
little company be mutually acquainted because
they willhave to arrange among themselves for
the necessary Mreet work, sewers. -

etc. Our
subscription books are now open, and as we aregoing to torn the property over to them at aprice of about $10 per front foot, and a* prop-
erty In the vicinityi6retailing at $40 and $50
per foot, every one ought to make good money.

It trill cost about $3 per front foot for the
sewers and street work, and if the property Is
retailed for $30 per foot It should net a profit
of at least 100 per cent on the investment.
The idea of co-operative holdings of this kind is'
Incoming prevalent all over the country and I
free no reason why it f-nould not be a success
here. Inother cities building* costing hundreds
of thousands of dollars have been erected trpon
a co-operative subscription plan, in some cases
subscriptions as low as $1 having been accepted.
In almost every instance the stock -bolder*! hare
made big profits and have been anxious to go in
figain on any similar proposition.

The new company accepts Ho subscriptions for
less than $500 each. This gives the individual an
opportunity to share in tbe profits of a transac-
tion that would otherwise take more capita." than
hp could afford to put up. The Idea will prob-
ably be used extensively in the development of
the syndicate** larger holdings? in fact. th«!
syndicate is already planning to offer another
piece of acreage similar to tbe one mentioned
ibove.
HOHB SITCS IXDEMAND

H. B. Nichols of the Frank H. Mott
company said:

What might be railed the fall season fn real
estate has commenced this month, and inquiries
for bomesltes and business locations are

-
becom-

ing more numerous day by day.
-

Tbe >improve-
ment In the market .is ibe*t rxompllned by tba
increase in our Crand Avenue heights Jiusinesf.
which, by reason of its higher prices and more

Western Pacific's Advent Has a
Strong Influence on Increased i

Activity in Business

RAILROAD AFFECTS
REALTY MARKET

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.—Mayor Hodg-

head. Dr. Wheeler and other, speakers

willbe heard bythe Berkeley teachers'
association which will hold its first
meeting of thei.t&riru Tuesday after-
noon in: the high school auditorium;
.The'. que&tiojv of annexation with Oak-
.land willbe the,' main topic:of discus-
sion. ;\S. D:Waterman.'.principal of 'the
Whittier : school, will preside at) the
meeting. : r.-••\u25a0.\u25a0_-

• ;',«-

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
TO ADDRESS TEACHERS

exclusive clat-s of liuiliiinjrs.hns been somewhat
quiet during the suininpr months. A nurnbor of
houses built in the tract by our early purchasers
have recently been sold.

The heaviest demand from buyers has been for
*Ix room bungalows, on lots not less than 40
feet wide and accessible to cood streetcar
service. Lnrper houses »re available only to a
certain limited Hass of imrchasers. and these
mast bo possessed of- more than average, moans.

We are working rapidly on the development of
our recently purchased tract of 22,000 acres lv
Hniuboldt county at Fort Seward. and are just
in receipt of most gratifying news rejrardiug the
construction now under way of the Northwestern
Pacific railway company's line between Kurrka
mid Willits. The rand i«- beinz constructed under
the joint supervision or patrouajre of the South-
ern Pacific and Santa l"c railroads. General Mau-
aper E. K. Calvin of the Southern Pacific com-
pany, accoinpanipii by Vice I'rcsMent K. <). Mc-
Cormicfc, I'urc-h.islnj:.Agent I.»\. Hhoades and
(Jeiieral Manager W. H. Palmer of the North-
western Pacific railroad, has just traversed the
country which will be opened tip by the new-
tracks and promise* a completion of the line by
the early part of 1912. For six miles, the rail-
road track runs through the land which we pur-
chased, around Fort .^ev.ard, on the west bank
of the Kel river, and This new link between
central and northern California will mean the
development of one of the most magnificent por-
tions of the state.

The sale of 14 lots in our Kasilawn tract this
week shows that the demand for low priced, well
situated hrmiesites. with all street work and
|Improvements complete, remains a healthy indi-
cation of the city's growth. Our success with
:this property demonstrates that it is both possl-
1

ble and profitable to give people, of moderate
|means a pleasant place t<> liv<« in. and it also
:proves the faith whicii people have, in the city's
growth toward the south and the. certainty of
an increase in values over those prevailing at
the present time, which are ridiculously low.

Manager K. B. Bull,and W, M. Crown, who
are still at Fort Seward in connection with thp
transfer of the land from the, owner to this
company, will probably return to iOakland by
September, and we shall tfien know more defi-
nitely just how the Humltoldt property will be
placed op the market. In the meantime we have
numerous applications for land hut can do noth-
ing more than tile them pending a complete
understanding of the details of subdivision.
ROCK RIDGE GROWING?

F. E. Reed, subdivision manager for
the Laymance real estate company said:

We have said much about Itock Ridge place
selling Itself, and we are in a position to prove
that it does. One strong point we are making is
to ask people to go to our property at any time,
unattended by a salesman. We are only too glad
jto send them out in one of our machines with a
courteous salesman, if they desire it, but we are
just as sure of a sale if they go alone." Many
people who are really interested in Rock Ridge
properties think that ifthpy go out with a sales-man they are under an obligation to buy. We
want it distinctly understood that we.have no
such feeling ourselves. We are so enthusiastic
over these tracts that it is -a real pleasure toshow them to people who can appreciate them.
While circumstances may prevent these particu-
lar persons from buying, we know that they tell
their friends about Rock ridge and often makebuyers of them.

Some of our very best sales have com" from
this policy of allowing people to stroll over the
property at their own pleasure. Men and women
hare read about Rock ridge and have gone out.perhaps, half skeptically, to see if we really had'
hs much as we claimed. When they have, as
they think, discovered for themselves . this mar-
relously beautiful private park In an. exclusive
neighborhood: when they have admired the view
and noted the class of improvements going in
they come to us of their own accord. Our
btfildins restriction* offer such protection that
the reading of them Is usually sufficient to closea sale after any one had seen the property and
is in a position to appreciate what such restric-
tions in such a perfect residence section mean.
MAXYSALES MADE

D. F. Minney of the Minney real es-
tate'firm said:
Ifind trading extremely active. There aremany newcomers who are Interested in Oaklandrealty, and Isee no reason why it should not

continue to improve during the fair ami winter
1months. While my recent sales have not beenlarge, they Include almost every kind of prop-
erty. In addition to some of the recent salesgiven. Ihave rn\d a number of properties not
located in Oakland, some of which run abore the$."10,000 mark in price. The following are som.eof the properties lately disposed of through my
office: .

William Mullen to I.K. Frary, house and lotin East Twenty-fifth street; price $5,000. /Henry Oehlberg to M. L. Hanna. house and
lot in Carlton street; house in Bancroft way and
one in Acton street: price $11,075.

M. l£ Hanna to G. W. Reed, house and lot in
Acton street: price $100.

E. A. Watson to K. Kirsten. house and lot inThirty-sixth street near Telegraph avenue; price
$5,000.

Walker & BradhofT to F. W. Kdwards, house
and lot in Adams Point: price fC.OOO.

F. W. Edwards to Walker & Bradhoff, bouse
and lot in Milton street; J4.500.

Fred Tate to H. C. Flick. 15 room house andlot 50x100 in Fair Oaks avenue; price $9,500
W. F. Mereier to Lettie W. Morris, lot In

Athens park: $3,100.
H. M. Kern to J. M. WUson. lot 50x100 in

Twelfth street near Brush: f8,250.
J. M. Wilson to 11. M. Kern, pair of flats in

Blake street: $3,500.
F. J. Sanford to C. W. Geary. 125 shares of

stock in the Peralta apartments; $1,500.
C. W. Geary to F. J. Sanford, lot in North

Cragmont: $1,500.
J. M. Wilson to F. H. Busby, lot in Twelfth

street inside of Market; $8,500.
L. J. Archer to- G. A. Tjrrrel, lot In North

Cragmont; $I,SOO.
Nat L. Williams to Fred Tate. house and lot

in Clifton street near Boyd: $4,000.
Paul T. Swedberg to Mildred f>. McKenzle. lot

145x219. with iron building, in Delaware street*$S.MH!.
Fred Tate to H. P. Maynard, pair of flats in

Fifth avenue; $7,000.
C. P. Kern to Fred Tate, lot in Etrst Four-

teenth street: ?7,.r>oO.
R. S. Hawley to J. M. Wilson, house and Ipt

In Summer street near Glen: $5,500.
Carl I>oell to Fred Tate, pair of flats in Myrtle

ftreet near Eighteenth: $5,250.
Fred Tate to Carl Doell. lot In Sylvan Crest

tract; $1,600.
Fred Tate to Carl Doell. lot in East Fifteenth

street near Sixteenth avenue; $2.500.
Fred Tate to Carl Doell. lot 120x120, corner of

East Fourteenth street; $S.ODO. -J* £*'+•*:
Thousand Oaks Popular V-);

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.
—

San JFranciseo
people who are interested in Thousand
Oaks, the new Berkeley tract which is
to be opened in September, have been
asking some pertinent questions of
Newell & Hendricks, the exclusive
agents. One man wrote, "You tell us
splendid things about your transporta-
tion facilities, and your prices -are
right; but Iwant to:know what im-:
provements you. are putting In."

'

R. C- Newell gave this information !

in his reply: . ,
If yon will ristt Thousand Oaks and see whatwe are doing you will be more than- satisfied.

Sewers, water, electricity, and telephone service :
ere already t>n the tract, and large crews of menare now busy with the' street work. Windingboulevards, which follow the contour of the landare being paved with macadam. We are making
an extra tine pavement hy oiling the subcrade
before the first layer of crushed rock is

-
nuton. The rock is now being rolled on the Ala-

meila. '.'...• Our heavy cement curbs are in and gutters and
'

sidewalks are following. .Small parks,.. in whichare beautiful oaks and rocks, have been setaside here and there/ and
-

the parking strips
have been planted. with geranintns 'and meseni-bryantheinum. No money is being: spared *"\u25a0 to
make our. improvements perfect and in keepln»
with the class, of the property. Transportation
Is a strong feature of Thousand Oaks, nut its'natural beauty and the improvements are equally
fine. Although Thousand Oaks

'
will

-
not -be

placed on. sale until September, much interest isalready manifested and. a number of :sales havebeen made
-

. . . ,

THE -SAN FRANCISCO ,CALL; SATURDAY, AUGUST 27; 1910:

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OE SAN FRANCISCO
HERO OF FIRE IS

FOUND STARVING

6

Marriage Licenses

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

Cut outcathartics and
-
purgauVa. They are brafij ,—

hanh—•unpcTciiiry. .Try •
CARTER'S LITTLE.^KfcK

LIVER PILLS j^SSfjf|NYNV
Purely vegetable. Aa Mm Hp* -^~»
s«.iiy o» Ac t™.jgL DrADTFPXeliminate bile. *ad^Q| flWflKIUIW
loothe theddiote^mjgiMgy BUTTLEmembrane of JtfntgfrSjßßr HIV/CD

\u25a0tipatioa, PZfr \."-

Skk'rUaJacke awl laJtcettioß. as million* know. , .
Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Price

GENUINE must bear signature:

\. DR. TOM WAI TOIVa :v
CHINESE, TBA AND HERBS,

6CS 17tU St. .near San .Pablo a».

t>
Oakland, Cal. 1

,TO WHOM ITMAY CONCEEN:
'. •\u25a0 On the

"
15th of January. 1910

'
I

broke my leg \u25a0 and had blood polaon--. ing
-
throughout my system. ;I. con-

sulted Dr. Tom Wai Tons for a short"time/ iTreatment has restored me toperfect health withont the aid of the
I,knife,

-
for which Iam truly thank-ful. . -.v ;.,-\u25a0',..\u25a0• .-\u25a0 C-D. \u25a0 HYDE.•

\u25a0•

'

685 7th st. Phone Oakland 4114. \u25a0

IAcme s FranciscangM|
\ ',i.. AThe.Perfection in

'
the Art.of

-'v.'\\
\u0084-: C.< -<\u25a0''\u25a0''. \u25a0 "-. Brewing ". "C

':;fo
t Ask JYour Dealer For It J jCLAYST.,bet.l4thaniil5th;OAKUND

NEW FALL MILLINERY
This section of;the- establishment is now. under a differenthead. The high grade is still insisted upon, but we desire toannounce that we have specialized on popular and mediumpriced Headgear, as well as the expensive Imported and Ameri-can/Models. Every purse willhereafter find prices well withinreach. . .
We are showing many new Tailored effects. Shapes PatternHats and all thQ latest innovations in Fall Trimmings"!

FALL ARRIVALS IN THE SUIT DEPARTMENT
This department is now in receipt of its first big shipment ofstylish Fall Merchandise. The style, fit and workmanship areguaranteed: to*be equal to:if not better than the standard thishouse always adopts.•

SUITS from $20.00 to $ 75.00
COATS from 13.50 to 50.00
DRESSES from ,. 25.00 to 100.00

STYLISH FALL FLANNELS
Bath Robe Flannels, larger assortment than ever, new designs

and colorings; prices 35 to 40 cents the yard.
Scotch Tennis Flannels, solid colors, stripes, checks, woven ef-. fects, coming in an endless variety, prices 30 to 50 cents the

yard. . 0-; '

Outing Flannels, all the standard makes, plain shades, staple
and fancy patterns. Prices 10 and 12^4 cents the yard.

Rough. Cheviot Suitings, light mixtures in.Tan and Blue, 56
inches, at $2 the yard.

Rough Twilled Scotch Cheviot Suitings, 50 inches wide, Grays,
Browns, Blues and Lavender, at $2.25 the yard.

Dress Patterns, no two alike, exclusive, stylish, serviceable at
$30.00 each.

The correct weaves for the coming season consist mainly of
rougher materials such as Canvas, Hopsacking, Boucle, Cheviot
and Homespuns.' The shades are varied and in all instances
different from Spring tones and combinations.
Canvas and Hopsacking Suitings, 45 inches wide, in the latest

shade* of Blue, at $1.00 to $1.75.
-Fancy Fall Suitings in the newest shades of Blue, Green and

Brown, 54 inches wide, at $1.25 the yard.
Canvas and Boucle Suitings, 48 inches, new weaves, coming in

New Brown, Reseda and Peacock Blue, at $1.50 the yard.

LJIIIGE SHiF^EiiT DF FUS I\u25a0bobIIVIBh VlHia 111BallIVI 1 flbL

UiiLy^JSyHUy KtutflVtu

OAKLAND, Aug;;20.— The 'following marriage
licenses , were issued today:' .'..

- •

Joseph Carr,
*
26, *Minrufn, and > Leonldes Ma-

drid,>19. .Madera. ;,;\u25a0 \u25a0•-\u25a0 •\u25a0- :>-t-;
James Keenan.; 21;-Sam Francisco, and Daisy

Strong, 1". Oakland. :,, ;'*"\u25a0-..
Harry J.- \u25a0'\u25a0 Gray, 45. Oakland, and Rebecct

Johnsons 3B," Sutter Creek. .•; • ----\u25a0. Havelock N. Fraser,' 24, and Gladys ;Wilkins
21. both of Oakland. :

- - .
; iWilliam Burnes, .".6,, San Francisco, and Han-
nah Bridge.. 41. Oakland. . • '
!-'Manuel ;S. Peter, • 22, \u25a0 and;Alice Santos, 10,
both of San -Lorenzo."- •:••• V-: •

.-.\u25a0-. ..,••;. Tioland: G. 'Smith. 29, Sin"• Dicca. *jadlWillie
l:;Parr, 22,-; Oakland.

' .


